
THE GRID

The grid provides a rational basis upon which a set of 
recognisable and repeatable items can be arranged, 
enabling the reader to better navigate the printed page�. 

The grid increases efficiency whilst allowing flexibility. 

As a device, a grid is as simple or as complex as the 
originator needs it to be.

� About Face: Reviving the Rules of Typography by David Jury



THE GRID

Grids can be seen all around us.  

They help us navigate through everyday life. 

It’s about arranging space into more manageable pieces.





THE sInGlE column GRID

The most simple grid to use is the single column grid. 
Consider setting up a single column grid using the 
Golden Mean (or divine proportion) so that your page 
will be appealing to the reader.

Single column grids are perfect for books and journals 
where there is a long story to set. It’s good for long 
stories. Just make sure your body is set well.





It almost seems like a dream now. Big budgets. Fat, happy suggestible clients 

cruising happily along, with fat, happy design firms feeding greedily in their 

wake. Lavish corporate identity manuals. Hardcover brochures promoting 

office space in shiny buildings by brand name architects. Annual reports for 

non-profit clients with a little picture on the cover, a flyleaf with nothing 

printed on it, then another page, new paper stock, with just one or two words 

in eight point type, then another page, another paper stock (with nothing on 

it) then a piece of coated paper with another little picture on it, and then-

maybe-the darned thing would finally start, after the atmosphere had been 

properly created…

The eighties seem far away now, so far away, so much farther than the 

calendar tells us. To young designers entering the field in the lean and mean 

nineties, the previous decade will surely seem like an impossibly golden age, 

one of almost unimaginable excess and bravura. Even to those of us who 

lived through it, it takes the incontrovertible evidence of a flashy portfolio 

piece (circa 1986) to remind us how much things have changed.

And they have changed. This decade sees a new awareness of environ-

mental issues, much of it lip service abounding with soy-based images of 

squirrels and pine cones, but for the most part deeply felt. It doesn’t necessar-

ily mean that graphic designers have ceased to trade in excess for its own 

sake, but the examples of that excess are just as likely to provoke embarrass-

ment as envy.

Ten years ago, it seemed as though a typical pro-bono piece was a lavish 

six-color production of a clever visual pun: today it’s just as likely to be some-

thing down-and-dirty that as least looks as though it was designed to truly 

help the client’s cause rather than add more awards to the already heaving 

designer’s trophy cases.

All in all, designers now seem to want more than ever to create work 

that’s appropriate, that is relevant, that challenges the client’s brief, that  

is aimed at more than the next design competition. In short, the spirit  

is willing.

But the flesh, for the most part, remains weak. While these issues domi-

nate designer’s consciences, they still remain peripheral to most of our prac-

tices. Designers continue to work dutifully, wishing that they could do what 

they think is right, rather than what they’re told to do, all in the name if “pro-

fessionalism.” The fundamental idea of truly challenging the client’s expecta-

tions, of getting outside the grinding process of filling the orders and ship-

ping the goods, of “being bad,” (as Tibor Kalman exhorted us at the 1989 

American Institute if Graphic Arts Conference in San Antonio) still seems 

an elusive goal for most designers.

Is it hard to see why? As Milton Glaser said at that same conference, 

“Friends are friends, but a guy’s gotta eat.” Most of us would say that our 

ideals, whether newfound or long held, give away at the end of the day to the 

pressures of running our businesses, that the sanest course of action is to 

push environmental activism or social consciousness as far as you can and 

then back off to fight another day, that a client’s a client and an invoice is an 

invoice. In the end it’s all about money, isn’t it?

Well, maybe not. Maybe it’s about something else, something that hasn’t 

changes, something to do not with money but with very structure of the rela-

tionship between designers and their clients.

Most relationships in daily life are defined at least in part, by hierarchy. 

Someone is in charge, and someone is following orders. Often these relation-

ship are immutable: parent and child, student and teacher, employee and 

employer. Occasionally the roles are more interchangeable, as in the case of 

marriages or partnerships.

If you believe what you read in most designer’s promotional literature, 

that’s what the designer-client relationship is meant to be: a partnership. 

Sometimes even clients themselves (at least new clients) enthuse about this 

idea as well. But privately, most designers would concede that most of their 

client relationships are anything but partnerships, a fact that’s seen as both 

frustrating and basically unchangeable. In the early sixties, a psychologist at 

Yale University named Stanley Milgram.
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THE mulTI-column GRID

The multi-column grid offers more flexibility for a 
document with more than just words. Consider using a 
multi-column grid if you want to have pictures, graphics 
and other pieces of “highlight” text such as introductions 
or quotes.









THE 5 column GRID

The Guardian newspaper in the UK uses a 5 column grid.
They use this grid as it provides them with enough 
flexibility to include different levels of information –  
from long stories to small “bites”.









THE “vERTIcal” GRID

To allow for even greater flexibility and ease-of-use – 
consider setting up your pages with a “vertical” grid as 
well. This is where you divide the page up vertically down 
the page.







Susto core molumsan eugue diam esequat il dolore 
consed mod tetue molorer acing ex etue volor sit 
in ulput auguerat lan eniamconulla alit nullums 
andipis alisism odignim duisis aliquisi bla ad te 
magnim veliquatie magnis auguer summy nim alit, 
quis nos nos auguer sustio dolessit nim iustisim 
iure et vulputet adit loborer si.

Min et ad modolor tissis aliquatisse molutpat. Per 
sit lum zzrit utpat lorperc ilisi. Osto odionsequi et, 
venis et alit, veniat num num diatio do odolenis 
modolor i.

Rit, quiscidunt praessi estrud dit aut aciduipis 
num quam, con ute feugait utpat, volobore feum 
quipsus ciduip eros nonsed magnit vel utpat ad 
modolore facilla feugait, sed etum eugue do dui 
tat. Rat ullam, conullam venisisim duiscing ex ex 
ex ero dunt nonsed ero dunt ulluptatet vulputpat 
lut ipiscipsum iriusti onsectem quipiscillum venisl 
irit lorem zzriustie dit dit digna con henis nullut 
vendre moluptat augiat. Ut prat. Agnibh ent venibh 
endre dipit lortie consequis adiam delit nullumsan 
utpat vel endre doloboreet loreet iure venisi estio 
consequ amcore feugait praestie doloborer sim ilit, 
commy nulluptat.

Susto core molumsan eugue diam esequat il do-
lore consed mod tetue molorer acing ex etue volor 
sit in ulput auguerat lan eniamconulla alit nul-

lums andipis alisism odignim duisis aliquisi bla 
ad te magnim veliquatie magnis auguer summy 
nim alit, quis nos nos auguer sustio dolessit nim 
iustisim iure et vulputet adit loborer si. Susto core 
molumsan eugue diam esequat il dolore consed 
mod tetue molorer acing ex etue volor sit in ulput 
auguerat lan eniamconulla alit nullums andipis 
alisism odignim.

Bla ad te magnim veliquatie magnis auguer summy 
nim alit, quis nos nos auguer sustio dolessit nim 
iustisim iure et vulputet adit loborer si. Susto core 
molumsan eugue diam esequat il dolore consed 
mod tetue molorer acing ex etue volor sit in ulput 
auguerat lan eniamconulla alit nullums andipis 
alisism odignim duisis aliquisi bla ad te magnim 
veliquatie magnis auguer summy nim alit, quis nos 
nos auguer sustio dolessit iustisim iure et vulputet 
adit loborer si.

Min et ad modolor tissis aliquatisse molutpat. Per 
sit lum zzrit utpat lorperc ilisi. Osto odionsequi et, 
venis et alit, veniat num num diatio do odolenisi.

Rit, quiscidunt praessi estrud dit aut aciduipis 
num quam, con ute feugait utpat, volobore feum 
quipsus ciduip eros nonsed magnit vel utpat ad 
modolore facilla feugait, sed etum eugue do dui 
tat. Rat ullam, conullam venisisim duiscing ex ex 
ex ero dunt nonsed ero dunt ulluptatet vulputpat 

Headline here at this point

Susto core molumsan eugue diam esequat il dolore consed 

mod tetue molorer acing ex etue volor sit in ulput auguerat lan 

eniamconulla alit nullums andipis alisism odignim duisis aliquisi 

bla ad te magnim veliquatie magnis auguer summy nim alit, quis 

nos nos auguer sustio dolessit nim iustisim iure et vulputet.

lut ipiscipsum iriusti onsectem quipiscillum venisl 
irit lorem zzriustie dit dit digna con henis nullut 
vendre moluptat augiat. Ut prat. Agnibh ent venibh 
endre dipit lortie consequis adiam delit nullumsan 
utpat vel endre doloboreet loreet iure venisi estio 
consequ amcore feugait praestie doloborer sim ilit, 
commy nulluptat.

Susto core molumsan eugue diam esequat il dolore 
consed mod tetue molorer acing ex etue volor sit in 
ulput auguerat lan eniamconulla alit nullums an-
dipis alisism odignim duisis aliquisi.

Bla ad te magnim veliquatie magnis auguer summy 
nim alit, quis nos nos auguer sustio dolessit nim 
iustisim iure et vulputet adit loborer si. Susto core 
molumsan eugue diam esequat il dolore consed.

Min et ad modolor tissis aliquatisse molutpat. Per 
sit lum zzrit utpat lorperc ilisi. Osto odionsequi .

ABOVE: Idignim duisis 
aliquisi bla ad te magnim 
veliquatie magnis auguer 
summy nim alit, quis nos 
nos auguer sustio doles-
sit nim iustisim iure et 
vulputet adit loborer si.
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aBovE: Idignim duisis 
aliquisi bla ad te magnim 
veliquatie magnis auguer 
summy nim alit, quis nos 
nos auguer sustio doles-
sit nim iustisim iure et 
vulputet adit loborer si. 
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